
キャンセルポリシー
Cancel Policies

Start Finish Time
Mikawaya Ryokan inn Hakonemachi Kowakidani 503

0465-43-8541

Fukuzumiro Ryokan inn Hakonemachi Tonosawa 74
0460-85-5301

Mikawaya 1 night 2 meals. 2 people per room. ¥29,000～per person
Fukuzumiro 1 night 2 meals. 2 people per room. ¥22,000～per person

※Accomodation price depends on room-type, season, days
of week, meal styles.
+¥3000 for optional Ryokan tour by managers and leading
staff. *Ryokan experience.

朝食
昼食
夕食

URL https://hakone-japan.com/things-to-do/activities/outdoor-tours-experience/hakone-hachiri/
Address 258 Yumoto, Hakonemachi, KANAGAWA 250-0311 (Hakone DMO)

eMail yuukyaku@hakone.or.jp

〇（English speaking staff at each Ryokan inn）

As stated in the policies of each Ryokan inn

コンテンツ名
Title

№16
Experience Hakone’s hot-springs and the Japanese hospitality of
“Omotenashi” at historic Ryokan inn.

エリア
Area

Mikawaya Ryokan inn (Kowakien) /
Fukuzumiro Ryokan inn (Tonosawa)

設定期間
Available Date All year round

Established 1883. A Ryokan inn with outstanding history.
All the hot springs are from the premises. The large bath
was renewed in 2015. Restaurant area was newly
constructed, and offers a splendid view of Hakone
mountains. Founder Enomoto Kyozo created Horaien
gardens. Widely know for its Tsutsuji azalea flowers, the
grounds of 6,000㎡ are covered with 30000 plants of 40
different azaleas. The acer trees planted across the Ryokan
by the route 1 are also well-known for its colorful beauty in
the autumn.

Ideal to combine with “Yusakamich
Hiking” tour on the next day of staying.

For guests who are not keen on hiking,
walking around Horaien ・Chisuji Falls
would be recommended as it flat with
less elevation.

Established 1890 in the area of Toyosawa, which was one
of the historic seven hot-springs of Hakone (Hakone-
Nananayu )
Daimaruburo is a bath-tub created from a huge bark of
pine-tree. It is a famous bath that is often introduced in
different medias. Guests are able to enjoy the bath while
listening to the Hayakawa river running nearby.  The
building is renowned for its valuable Kyobushin Sukiya-
style architecture.  Registered as an Important cultural
property.  Each room are decorated individually.
Fukuzumiro is Japan’s 20 heritage of the 20th century

Yumoto has numbers of historic buildings
in the surrounding area.
・Kanreidomon tunnel
（Important cultural property）
・Asahi bridge
（Selected as 100 bridges of Kanagawa）
・Mansuiro Fukuzumi
（Important cultural property）
・Motoyu Kansuiro
（Tangible Cultural Property）

特徴
Features

Experience at the historic Ryokan inns. Mikawaya was established in 1883, and Fukuzumiro
in 1890. Both are built with traditional Japanese architectural styles and methods. There
are other tours such as hiking to combine before or after the stay. The hot-springs are one
of the 17 Hakone hot-springs, and offer a different water quality and experience. A
relaxed, state of calmness and enjoyable activity are found in these combined Adventure
Tours.

手仕舞い日
Clearling day 7 days prior to the tour date (by 0:00 AM)

インバウンド対応

Date, Time, Meal

料金
Price

一人当たり 料金に含まれるもの
Included in Price

Accommodation cost, dinner and breakfast
Per Person

料金に含まれないもの
Not included in Price

Bathing cost of ¥150 to be paid on the spot.

行程
Itinerary

名称 Name 概要 Overall 備考 Note ガイド
Guides 住所 Address / TEL

対応可能人数
Capacity Mikawaya Ryokan inn (25 rooms) , Fukuzumiro (17 rooms) 食事条件

Meal condition

〇 (Following morning) 

〇

その他
Other Info.

画像
Images

The tour can be flexibly catered to meet several needs. Ex. Day 1: The Old Tokaido Way・Hakone Hachiri→Stay & experience Mikawaya Ryokan. →Day 2: Yusakamichi tour →Stay & experience Fukuzumiro →Mt. Kintoki hiking or MTB tour in
Sengokuhara.

アクセス
Access

Mikawaya: 30 minutes by Tozan bus. From Hakone-Yumoto station to “Horaien” bus stop.
ターゲット
Target

・Guests who are interested in experiencing relaxing and unique activities after hiking or mountain climbing.

Fukuzumiro：8 minutes by chartered bus (fees applies) from Yumoto station.
5 minutes walk from Hakone Tozan Railway’s “Tonosawa” station. ・Guests who wish to fully enjoy the Japanese tradition of hot-springs, and experience unique Ryokan architecture.
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